In The News
Monday, Jan. 6, 2014

- **Tucson health briefs: UA doctor gets cardiology award** (Dr. Michael Seckeler, University of Arizona assistant professor of cardiology in the department of pediatrics) 01/06/2014 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

- **Study: Modest weight loss may reduce heart disease, diabetes risks in middle-aged women** (Cynthia A. Thomson, Ph.D., R.D., co-author and Professor in the Mel and Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health) 01/05/2014 Al.com View Clip

- **Affordable Care Act is starting to work in Arizona** (Daniel Derksen, doctor and University of Arizona public-health professor) 01/04/2014 Arizona Republic View Clip

- **Arizona Athletics Announces Major Gifts for McKale Renovation** (The Diamond family is known for its generosity to nonprofits, including a $15 million gift for a new children’s medical center -part of the University of Arizona Medical Center) 01/04/2014 Arizonawildcats.com View Clip

- **All You Need to Know for Better Digestion (But Didn’t Want to Ask)** (Tieraona Low Dog, M.D., director of fellowship at the University of Arizona’s Center for Integrative Medicine) 01/03/2014 Yahoo! Shine View Clip